Hunt Club Guidelines
1) All members are guaranteed a seat in a blind to hunt waterfowl
2) Guests are NOT guaranteed a seat. It is based on availability in the blind.
3) Young adults are welcome to hunt however they must have hunters safety and
good firearm handling skills. We will do our best to get them some shooting
and make the trip to the blind a positive experience.
4) Arrive at blind 45 minutes before shooting time to put out decoys and get
ready to hunt. I you haven't arrived 20 minutes prior to shooting. Do NOT
come to blind until 1 hour after sunrise.
5) In the absence myself or a guide, members will need to designate who is
calling ducks/geese and who will be calling the shoot at the waterfowl
6) All members must check blind website, emails, each other, or contact me for
space availability for guests
7) All of the facilities (blinds and club house) are NON-SMOKING. If you chew
don't spit on floor and clean up after yourself.
8) Parking is located where designated.
9) When shooting at waterfowl from pit blinds, all shoots MUST be directly in
front, above or behind you. DO NOT shoot at angles that jeopardize safety.
10) When birds are being retrieved by hunters and dogs all guns will be brought
back into the pit blinds and remain unloaded until everyone has returned or it
is determined to be safe by the pit boss
11) It is best to only have ONE hunter watching for waterfowl at a time it is
impossible to have 2,3,4 or a blind full of people get down a cover up when
birds start to decoy.
12) Blinds are limited to 2 dogs at anytime. They may be allowed in the blinds. DO
NOT feed them in the blind. Guest May NOT bring their dogs unless it is the
only dog the member would have to hunt with. If your dog fights they are NOT
welcome. Their heads should not be exposed from the blind.
13) Anyone hunting and leaving before the end of the day must leave with an
entire limit of ducks/geese (waterfowl) unless someone speaks up and wants
them. At NO TIME may anyone exceed daily limits.
14) NO shooting from club house or parking areas
15) Wild game may be cleaned at club house or parking area. However all
remains must be taken when you leave.
16) Waterfowl must be transported, cleaned, and stored based upon MDC and
NGPC law.

End of Hunting Day Tasks
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

All trash must removed from blinds
All decoys must be removed from the water / covered up
All debris (hay, dirt, camo material) must be removed from blinds
Propane gas must be shut of at the tank and burners
Blind must be closed up to keep the weather and animals out
Club House must be kept in the same condition that you find it.
Some basic cooking condiments are available if you use it replace it
You are responsible for cleaning your bedding

